
FILM & TV SHOOTS
480 W. Riverside Dr. Burbank, CA 91506 | 75 Acres

www.thelaec.com
Click here for an aerial view of the property

http://www.thelaec.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04MCOxhcLsc


Immerse your next production in the heart of entertainment at The Los
Angeles Equestrian Center, a prime location revered by industry leaders
for TV and film shoots. Nestled within the bustling Burbank/Los Angeles
area, our 75-acre cinematic oasis lies minutes away from iconic studios like
Disney, ABC, Warner Brothers, NBC, and Universal. With an array of diverse
settings—from elegant ballrooms and expansive lawns to rustic barns and
our signature Equidome—our facility caters to interior and exterior shots,
offering unparalleled versatility. Boasting extensive parking for over 1000
vehicles, we effortlessly accommodate large crews, base camps, and
shuttle operations. Discover competitive rates, acclaimed services, and the
perfect backdrop for your story. Schedule a visit today to explore the
boundless possibilities.

The Los Angeles 
Equestrian Center

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04MCOxhcLsc
mailto:SMontanez@equestrianla.com


Parking Lots

Our expansive parking facilities cater
to every production scale, offering
paved and unpaved options, and RV
hookups for 30 vehicles.

Highlighting a 30,000-square-foot lot,
we provide the perfect base camp for
StarWagons, craft services, and even
unique setups like a Flea or Farmer’s
Market scene.
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Front of Our Main Office Building

Transform our main office facade into your desired setting, from an office building
exterior to a charming motel entrance. Its versatile appearance has captivated
many production teams, ready to adapt to your creative vision.



Cricket Field
Our 5-acre meticulously manicured lawn stands
ready to host an array of scenes, from sports fields
to outdoor events. Its vastness accommodates
large-scale productions easily, making it an ideal
setting for your next shoot.
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Hunt Field
Embrace the tranquility of our 2-acre Hunt
Field, surrounded by majestic sycamore
trees. Perfect for scenes requiring a
picturesque outdoor setting, from banquets
to picnics.
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Step into the past with our landmarked Little White
House, a versatile gem for both interior and exterior
scenes. Whether you envision a cozy cabin or a
romantic wedding venue, this iconic cottage adapts to
your narrative’s needs.

The Little 
White House
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Enchant your scenes with the lush, secluded
ambiance of the Little White House Courtyard. 
It features a stone waterfall and an elegant
chandelier wrapped in natural beauty.

The Little White
House Courtyard
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Equestrian Ballroom with
Garden Terrace
Our Equestrian Ballroom, with its adjoining green
courtyard, offers an elegant indoor and outdoor setting
adorned with twinkling lights and natural wood accents.
Ideal for receptions, seminars, or garden soirees.
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Grand Prix Room and 
Garden Terrace
The Grande Prix Ballroom exudes sophistication.
With its garden terrace setting, it’s perfect for a
variety of upscale events, from garden ceremonies
to elegant receptions.
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The Polo Room
The Polo Room marries style and elegance. Serving
as an ideal backdrop for garden ceremonies,
receptions, and intimate gatherings, it’s enveloped in
a lush garden ambiance.
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The Barn Saloon
Our Barn Saloon boasts a VIP enclave with
a wine bar aesthetic and a stunning patio.
It overlooks the show rings and offers an
exclusive setting for up to 100 individuals.
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Kitchens
Explore culinary creativity in our professional kitchens. These
are designed for dynamic cooking shows or restaurant
scenes, with ample space for chefs to craft their masterpieces
side by side.
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The Equidome 
The Equidome, with its 46,000 square feet of space and
seating for 3,500, stands ready for grand-scale events, from
equestrian competitions to concerts, offering a versatile
venue for any scene.



Discover a variety of equestrian settings within
our grounds. Multiple arenas varying in size,
each offering unique backdrops for your
production’s vision.

Other Equestrian Arenas
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The Barns
Our diverse barns, from show
barns to functional spaces,
provide rustic charm and
authenticity to your agricultural
or rural scenes. They are flush
with potential storefronts and
office exteriors.
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Rein Café
At The Rein Cafe, you can
capture the essence of a quaint
café or bustling concession
stand, complete with a
picturesque outdoor patio for
serene café scenes.
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The Process
Begin your filming journey with
us through a seamless process,
starting with obtaining a film
permit from FilmLA. We’re here
to guide you through every step,
ensuring a smooth and
successful production experience.

https://filmla.com/for-filmmakers/permits/
https://filmla.com/for-filmmakers/permits/


Horse Providers for
Films & Events:
Horse Rental Needs
Elevate your scenes with horse rental options.
Reach out to the contacts below to see how they
can bring your vision to life. Each offers options
beyond our standard contracts and pricing.

USC Mascot Traveler - Asman & Associates LLC,
(818) 842-8444

Tori English, Traditional Equitation School, 
      (310) 699-0144
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https://uscmascot.com/
https://thelaec.com/trainers/#TES


For site visits or any additional
information, please contact:

 
Shana Montañez  

SMontanez@equestrianla.com 
(323) 899-8307

CONTACT US

https://thelaec.com/location-shoots
mailto:SMontanez@equestrianla.com

